
LINER CONVEYS
DEAD FROM WAR

IN NICARAGUA
Bodies of Seven Men of United

States Navy Brought to
This City

Bearing the bodies of seven men of
the United States navy, who were

killed during: the rt-volutt.-- in Nlcara-

fttic a month asro, the VaHfle Mall liner
Han Juan, with flag at half mast, put

yesterday afternoon.

bringing vivid tales of the engage-

mrnt in the Centra] American squab-
ble, settled by American seamen and
marines. Reports at Corinto when the
San Juan loft, three weeks go, were
to the effect that practically the revo-
lution was crashed and that the six
T'nited States war vessels would re-
turn north in aboa I b month and that
marine* would be left at Nicaragua for
about six months.

Descriptions of the engagement at
Barranca hill, near l,eon. ami of the
liorrible cruelty of the federals in litM*
pa'-nng the captured rebels, in which
the federal women Joined, were given
by F. L. Morse, sailor of the supply
ship Glacier, returning i hon-

rcre. ,
SEVES VICTIMS OF WAR

? n bodies aboard the San
Charles 11. Durhamyears of age, Junction City, Ky.: Clar-

ence H. Id i ars, Portland. Me.:
Harry Pnllar-I. 21 years. Medway. Mas?.,
and Ralph R Bobbett of Nevada City,

corps men killed In the en-
gagement of Barranca hill: R. G. Mor-
ean, turret captain, first class, t*. S. S.
Colorado. 2? years. Los Angelas: R. H.
F'.oi.-rgreoip. a. R seaman. I. S. 8. Colo-
redo, '22 years. Bnernp. Tfac and John
Rartel, A. P. seaman, tJ. S. S. Colorado.
i rs. Cleveland. Th.» last naiin"!

%\-(>r<= boloed in L°on whUe on
street duty, nnd Captain Morgan's body
was horribly mutilated by rebel
women.

The battle of Barranca hill was the
?mgagemenf of the revolution in

which the Americana took part. Bar-
tafll, situated just outside of

was a fortified barracks, stand-
ins on twin knolls.
SHORT WORK WITH BEBKI>

The hill was held by the rebels and
was regarded by both rebels and fed-
erals as impregnable. Some 400 rpbeifi
wore encamped t'ipre with high earth-
works n nd. a machine srun.

\ battalion of marines under
"land of Colonel Charles Loner at-
tacked the "Impregnable position." and

niing Jt ."7 minutes grained pos-
\u25a0i. four men, while sniiif>-

where between 7.". and K-n rebols. ac-
cording to varying reports, were slain.
The Variance in the rpp'Tt of the num-
ber of slain is due t<-> the fact that the
federals followed up the marine? and
batchered all prisoners.

ATROCITIES BY WOMBH
"Iforriblfcruelties were inflicted on

th« captured rebels by the federals, -,

paid Moryp. "The women took a great
part in these cruelties, mutilating bod-
ies and chopping off limbs of prison-
ers with machettes. The body of Tur-
ret Captain Morgan of the Colorado
was also mutilated. Morgan was killed
and mutilated while on guard duty at

The rebels were highly in-
censed at the Americans and through-
out the country there was an intense
filing that the United States had no
right to interfere.

"Big posters were stuck up in three
principal Htiep. proclaiming that it.
was "Wall Ptrept and not America' that
pent the jackies down.
REBELS ASKED PROTECTION

"The federals did not tak«» active
part in the fights. They just followed
up the American marines and \u25a0when
Th<» fight was over they captured rebels
and massacred them. The rebels -were
throwing up their arms and surrender-
ing- to Americans for protection on the
condition that they be protected from

Federals."
? olonel Henry c. Raines. I*. P. ma-
rine corps, on his way from Washing-
ton to relieve Colonel Lock at this
nort. passed through Corinto and ar-
rived on the San Juan. He says that
the trouble Is practically over.

One] Martinex, one of the rebel
Trader?. n>d from Nicaragua on the
San Juan and landed in Salvador, Hon-
duras.

DEAD BODY IS FOUND
FLOATING IN THE BAY

A body believed to be that of a
fisherman whose boat was found, bot-
tom up. two weeks ago off Angel
island, was found by a guard yester-
day morning floating in the bay off
Casual point. Angel island.

The drowned man weighed about ISS
pounds; 5 feet 9 incbea tall, and ap-
parently 4"j years old. Up was dressed
in a jumper and overalls and wore a

The body was found near where the
boat was discovered two weeks ago,
and the man is believed to have lost
his life in a storm.

PACIFIC HEIGHTS PEOPLE
WANT LINE TO THE FERRY
The Pacific freights Improvement

club at a recent meeting pamed a. reso-
lution asking the mayor and the board
if supervisors to permit th" Sutter-
.Tarksor. street > at of tho Tinted
Railroads to run to the ferry on the
oii'rr tracks and to fettle the long
pending controversy ovtDe the, use of

tracks by giving the United Rail-
roads this permit and waiving the
transfer privileges granted the munici-
pal line a.t its i'.n<-tion with th«
the United Railroads at Larkin arid
Keamy streets.

GRAND JURY STILL IS
AFTER THE "SUIT CLUBS"

The pranrl jury will be in session all
? lay tomorrow as well as tomorrow
night. The that it is election day
caused the , district attorney to request
a day's session of the inquisitorial
body. There I* a possibility of more
"suit clubs" btfelng brought before the
jury tomorrow night, as district
attorney's office ha« claimed there arc

more beside the Great Eastern
Mills whic!: are engraged In

the "dollar a week" plan of selling
"high class" suits to women for $18.

RIVAL SUITOR SLASHED
FIGHTING OV?£R WOMAN

OAKLAND. Nov. ::.??Holladay Thomp-
son, a negro potter eniploypd by the
Western Pacific company. , was badly
cut with a pocketknife last night by
Willi! Lightner, employed by
the Southern Pacific company, in a
saloon fight at S3B street.
Thpy Quarreled over a woman. The
victim is in Merritt hospital. Lightner
-\sas arrestdi.

"Home Rule in Taxation' , amendment
would discourage investment of capital
and retard California's development.
Vote No.?Advt.

Banjos Sing Dear Old Melodies
Orphcum Presents Fine Program
Audience encores

Miss Binghom
Into Speech
WALTER ANTHONY

"The l*anjo, you know, scarcely i

more than an instrument of percussion,
like a drum with some string stretched
across thf head, it really lse*t to be
considered seriously. "Certainly n< '.

Musicians don't think much of a banjo.

How could they? It is incapable of a
sustained tone like a vH.lin or of
resonance like a piano. There., just a
little 'plunk' and it's all over. Oh, it

was all right for darkies to thrum j
before ragtime was invented, but let's.
j_'<> boforf- Dane Claudius and Lillian
Scarlet inflict their twatisry stuff."

Pon't say that if yea n<< to the
Orpheum this week, because if you miss ;
the last number on the bill you miss
the most original act that has come j
along in months and months and more
raonl
(.<»IN». TO WAIT, AXVI!O\A

It Isn't advertised on the program
as a "banjo act." Luckily so. because 1
more would have started for the door
Idst 11 isr\u25a0 >t. And, moreover, the, first
"selection frUey play confirms 5 our

suspicions. It is a very hard piecp 10

play. Most of it is up near the pigskin.

where th<* tones scarcely have etiejusjh
vibration to be identified. The young
man gives every evidence of the diffi-
culty of the composition, and his lair
partner thrums with a plectrum across
the strings with ereat celerity
and little effect. You say to ptfaTSeif,
'"I was going to wait for the baseball ;

pictures, anyway," and reeiyn yourself I
to your fate. The : trans Ifcdy In the
narrow dress departs to return in a
hoopskirt and pretty curls ([which ex-
plain why matrimony was more general t
50 years ago than now), and the twain i
twang a melody of 1880 with wmc un-
usual harmonics and some effect Still,

you arc happy when you think that
the baseball pictures are next.

THBX COMES THK REAL SHOW
About this time the real show at the

Orpheum begins. (I exclude from this
Amelia. Bingham, of course, and perhaps
another.) A screen is dropped, and the
house "goes dark." The banjoists sit
near the wings and begin to play. They
abandon the upper reaches of their in- !
struments and play where the string's :
vibrate in wider arcs. And what they
play is the music of 50 years ago, while
the words of the song are flashed on
the sheet. The young man, Dane
Claudius, has said that an opportunity
to compare the ancient and the modern
song's will be enjoyed. But it is mar-
velous how many in the audience know
the ancient melodies.

It was like a camp meeting. Soon
everybody was singing, and when the
duetists began "Grandfather's Clock"
you scarcely could hear the music on
the stage for the singing in the audi-
ence. "Old Dog Tray," which, I'll ad-
mit, is an awful piece of work, was
next to :rWhen You and I "Were Young,,
Maggie," and the crowd sang both.
SOME MORE MELODIES

"Darling Clementina" and "Can She
Make a Cherry Pic, Billy Boy" hob-
nobhed with "Dan Tucker," while "Lily
Dale" and "Oh, Susanna" preluded
"When Johnny Comes Marching Home."
It may seem strange that people will
pay money to go to a show in order to
help make it a success, but that is what
you'll probably do this week when !
Claudius and lonian Scarlet, with their
despised banjoes, come out and make
you forget ragtime in the sentimental
melodies that our fathers used to sing,
and that, apparently, their children have
not forgotten. There is much difference,
indeed, between this dear music and
ragtime.

\u25a0 I was surprised to find T could sing so
many of the tunes myself.

MISS BINGHAMPOPI LAX

Miss Amelia Bingham's reception
last night was almost arde.nt. She had
to make a speech, which was given I
with great charm of manner and gra- !
cioueness, after she had finished a fineI
presentation of the scene from
"Madame Sans Gene," in which that I
poor dear is frightened by the empress \u25a0
of Naples, and evens up scores by tear- !
Ing off an eloquent piece of her mind. I
Preceding that. Miss Bingham gave us
an effective scene from Stange's "School
For Husbands."

Howard, the ventriloquist, comes
with his old act, refurbished, improved
and made over. The only fault I have
to find with it is that his scene with
his manikin in the dentist chair is
much too realistic for one who hates to
think of similar events in similar
places. It. is, you see, a clever bit of
ventriloquism, ingeniously staged.

LYRIC VOICE WITH RANGE
Madame Maria Galvany has a small

lyrical voice of extraordinary range.
She sang a waltz song and "Carnival
of Vfnice" with all its variations. She
veemed to fee laboring under the dis-
tress of a cold, which may have had
the effect of interfering with the dis-
play of temperamental warmth and all
suggestion of power. I have never
heard anybody climb quicker staccato
stairs than she, and her voice in sweet
and smooth in quality. Her failure to
win an expected encore last night was
due-. I expect, to the fact that ehe sang
without diaphragm and temperament.

"Mem Llebchen* is a one act play
by Hobart. the author of "Dinkle-
spiel's '""hristmas," which, in spite of
Gns Weinbiirg's admirable character-
ization jof the role of the aged "music
master" last night, will not crowd Ho-
barfs first named skU from the stage.
"Mem is nevertheless a
pleaauit little skit about a girl whose
father, a musician, is disabled by rheu-
matism. She has to work in a depart-
ment store, one of the managers of
which wants to marry her.

It is always occasion for surprise

? \ Kudevi !le stage when some-
body wants to marry somebody else.

Why? That I\u03b2 the crux of the sketch,
"Mem Liebchen." Which permits Woin-
burg an opportunity tor hearty, warm
humor; Mabel lUsley a. chance to be a
pretty. ke;irli.sh thins; and Mabel Car-
ruthera to be a loudly sophisticated
"saleslady."

Nellie Nichols barely saves her sing-
ing act by a song concerning the trials
of a girl whose father is Hebrew and

! whose mother is Irish. Charlie Ol-
cott's 10 minutes of comic opera could
be less, without offense. It is harm-
less, however. The conjurors, "Le?
Marco Belli," have a neat idea wherein
the tricks of one are exposed by the
other. Most of the stunts, however,
are unlntentionajly exposed by para-

? phernalia somewhat obviously con-
trived. ?

Classic Concert
Opens Season

Of Bed Quartet
It was a pleasant, almost a family

affair yesterday afternoon, and the
colonial ballroom of the St. Francis
hotel, which name inspires thoughts of
elegance and aristocracy, perfume and

gleaming shoulders, only needed a

hearth to seem like home. The Beel
quartet of eolo players, merging them-
selves into ensemble artists, presided

over a "chamber" concert. It was the

first of the quartet's appearances thie
season and it is agreeable to mention

that it will not be the last. It is also
pleasant to record the fact that the at-
tendance was large.

Way back in anteconflagration days,
perhaps it was as long ago as 1905,
Kopta gave chamber music concerts, to j
Which nobody went ?that is nobody but
Kopta, his players and a few critics. As
Kopta had money?so 'twas said?at-
tendance or nonattendance on the part

jof an alleged music loving public did
J not disturb his financial soul, however

'\u25a0 his artistic ego may have been Jarred.
REWARD FOR COURAGE

Judging from yesterday's audience I
I should say that musical taste has im-

\u25a0 proved since then, or perhaps Beel's
jname has bigger drawing power than
jKopta's. However that may be, the
! audience which braved a threatening
; day was large and was rewarded for
jits courage by a charming program
; charmingly played.

As the first recital of the season, per-

I haps it may not be offensive to point

! out the defects that the quartet will j
rehearse to overcome. This will be
done with the reservation, understood,

that the defects were of minor consid-

' f ration to an audience grateful for the
i artistry that was dinplayed.

The lowering Uunciman of London
said not long ago that the composition
of chamber music died with Beethoven,

and was not more than revived by

Schumann, Schubert and Brahms. To
the modern composer the critic advised
the task of making new forms of less
homogeneous character.
SOLOIST MADE PBOMIMIVT

Perhaps a sentiment like that leads'
quartets, even when playing classic
compositions like Schumann's, to sub-

ordinate the three parts of the quartet
Ito a *a\o Instrumeot. At least in yes-

f terday'e program I observed that
tendency in tho Schumann number?
the second of his immortal trilogy of
quartets. This was particularly noted
in the first movement (the "allegro
vivace"), which, .save for the cello,
which on account of its greater
sonorousness assprted itself, was
"empty in the middle." I mean the
second violin <tnd the viola were too
inconspicuous. I do not find this fault
in the last subject, the sololike char-
acter of which was Schumann's doing,
not Beel's.

The quality of the viola tone in Beel's
quartet is too lovely to be submerged,
and Kmilio Meriz, second violin, is too
impeccable and secure to be other than
"second" in name only.

Firestone's brief solo in the Dohnanyi

jquartet was a sample of his capacity
I for a*Byronic, dreamy ton*, quite irre-

sistillo. This, while I am speaking of
It, was the perfect presentation.
;i t\\o most difficult of the,

quartete? technically difficult. I mean..
H. lii'mann is played with the bow arm.
Modern composers of "chamber music"
lire negotiated with the fingers of the
loft hand.

The lons flow of Schumann's melody
that oppns his quartet (N\u03b1. 2, op. 41 t

I\u03b2 a. matter of bowing, and the contra-
ipnntal mingling of melody in the sec-
| ond movement is likewise to be accom-
plished hy a balance of phrasing among
the four instruments in which a uni-
formity of dynamics is essential to a
proper mingling of melody Into an en-
semble of unified beauty.
BEAUTIFUL PRKC'ISIOX

In octave passages the quartet ex-
hibited a surprising agreement. The
artists unite In an accurate sense of
pitch with beautiful Some
lapses in attack affected to its dis-
advantage the first part of the Dohnanyi
quartet. Tn plucking the strings, for
instance, the cello and the second vio-
in were not In accord about the time,

a difficulty "Which on repetition was
remedied by a closer observance of the
other Ui the difficult passage between
the two soloists.

The second movement of the Doh-
nanyi quartet (in D fiat, op. 15, No. 2)
was exquisite in the main. Wenceslao
Vlllalpando opening the thematic pas-
sage with an airy staccato phrase,
which, copied by the other instruments
led into a fine harmonious climax,
rapid, passionate and firm. The molto
adagio of the same quartet displayed
the ensemble tone of the quartet to its
best advantage. This was splendidly

I done.
ADMIRABLE TECHMf

The Brahms sonata for piano and
violin was played with admirable
technic, though, if it had not been -for
the program, one would have thought
it a violin sonata. The piano part wai

underplayed by Mrs. Alice Bacon Wash-
ington, who subordinated her part of
the score to Beel's excellent playing.

The Beel quartet I\u03b2 admirably
manned. It is a powerful factor in our
musical scheme of things. It is far
from mediocre. These forgoing sug-
gestions are couched in terms that bear
the highest respect, and are given for
what they are worth?as a tribute to
the excellence of the organization,
which can not be expected to hear its
own playing from a distance. Itis pos-
sible that the preponderance of first vio-
lin tone may have been due In a meas-
ure not only to the nature of the com-
positions, but to the acoustics of the
room. However, it would seem that a
little readjustment of the chairs might
affect a correction. If the second vio-
lin were not to sit immediately back
of the first chair and music rack, per-
haps the tone would come forth free.
In that case, only the viola need to
strengthen his tone, which showed so
tremulous and beautiful whenever the
exigencies of the counterpoint permitted
it to be heard,

Some of the more prominent vaudeville artists who arc appearing in the
various playhouses.

MAN AND WOMAN ARE
THROWN FROM MACHINES

Auto Skids on Wet Pavement
and Upsets

OAKLAND. Nov. 3.? "W. Boyson of
Terrace street and Broadway and Mrs.
G. J. Stafford of 112 Hillside avenue
were thrown from an automobile to-
night and severely cut and bruised
when the machine, skidding on the wet
pavement, turned over on Its side at
Twenty-eighth street and Broadway.
The automohile was badly damaged.

WOMAN SWIMMER
SCORES BIG HIT

Nellie Schmidt of Alameda
Makes Debut at Pantages

in Popular Act

Miss Nellie Schmidt, whose dramatic
swimming of the Golden gate won her
fame, is one of the star attritions in

the splendid bill which the management

of the Pantages theater i.s offering thin
week. At yesterday's matinee she made
her first appearance on the stage and
her execution of swan, porpoise and
various other fancy dives and strokes
won her warm applause from the au-

dience.
Eleanor Otis and her company, which

includes Miss Genevieve Schrader, Mort

Schaffer and Bluch, presented a clever
little skit by Felix Fantus, "De Vere
of the Chorus."

One of the funniest features was the
burlesque offered by the Millard
brothers, Bill and Bob, whose bicycle

stunts won many a laugh. The dog

which formed the third actor in their
skit also deserves a word of praise.

Esmeralda, who executed a number
of zylophone solos, was a favorite, as
were the three male vocalists who ren-
dered a number of pleasing classic and
operatic selections.

Jack Matthews and his school kids,

with their tongs and Jokes were well
received. Grace Orma and Charles de
T-ea presented a funny take off on the
week's offering, and the program closed
with a reel of motion pictures show-
ing activities in the Balkan states.

"FASCINATING WIDOW"
GROWS IN POPULARITY

Capacity Houses Continue to
Rule at Columbia

Last night, before an audience which
tested the capacity of the Columbia
theater, Julian Eltinge began the last
two weeks of his engagement in "The
Fascinating Widow." T,aue:hter and a
spirit of enthusiastic enjoyment char-
acterized the evening.

From the rise of the first curtain to

the fall of the final one the spectators
followed with interest the celebrated
Eltinge through his scenes and watched
\u2666he transformation of the young col-
lege man of the first act to the stun-
ning, "widow" of the second act, and
finally to the dazzling and beautiful
"bride" of the last act. Then, just to
show every one that lie had been fool-
ing every one concerned, this remark-
able star pulled off his wig a?id veil,
dashed off the Ftage and returned in
less than tVo minutes attired in con-
ventional evening garb for men.

But BTltlnge** clothes form hut one
feature \u25a0of "The Fascinating Widow."
The artistry with which he plays his
dual role is more important than the
grace with which he carries his gown?.

The piece is full of musical and danc-
ing numbers and the girl? are the
prettiest seen here for a long time.

"LONESOME TOWN" RUNS
DURING CURRENT WEEK

This Fact Insures "Big; Busi-
ness" at the Savoy

The second and last wpek of "Lone-
some Town' began yesterday at the
Savoy theater with every evidence of
a final week of "big business." Kolb
and Dill and Perry Bronson, in the
roles of the "precious tramps," are a
trio of fun makers, in which the com-
edy of the two stars is as zestful and
ludicrous as ever.

Maude Lillian Berrl, as the adven-
turess, is vocally splendid and sar-
torially radiant. The large chorus is
active in the furtherance of entertain-
ment, appearing to advantag-e in new
songs, ensembles and sprightly dances.

"Lonesome Town" will run merrily
through this week, during ?which time
at rehearsals the finishing touches will
bo put on a new musical comedy writ-
ten for Kolb and Dill by Aaron Hoff-
man and played at the Savoy for the
first time next Sunday.

UNDERWORLD ROMANCE
CONTINUES TO DRAW

Thrilling Play at Cort Increasing
in Popularity

Business at the Cort theater grows
as the merits of "A Romance of the
Underworld" become wider known. The
play is one of the most thrilling enter-
tainments yet offered local theater-
goers. It is full of keen observation,
unusual types and comedy, with a vein
of pathos running through.

The principal roles, in the hands of
Holbrook Bllnn. Miss Anna McDonald.
James A. Marcus as the "grafter,"
William O'Neil as the hired perjurer
and ex-convlct, and Benjamin Piazza
as Podesta are picturesquely cared for,
and the climax of the third act is an
adroitly built up denouement, sensa-
tionally staged.

Next week will witness a revival of
the newest and one of the greatest of
comic operas, "The Chocolate Soldier."

Hit Her Neighbor

It was one of those friendly neigh-
borly rows?her new suit hit her neigh-
bor's eye. Now they have the ewellest
neighbors in town. They all dress on
the "California" $1.00 a week credit
plan. 59 Stockton street, upstairs.?
Advt.

EMPRESS OFFERS
CLEVER PROGRAM

Dramatic Playlet and Lew

Fields' Comedy Skit Un=
usually Strong Leaders

Both afternoon and evening the Em-

press theater was crowded to the

floors yesterday and the lons program

merited the -warmth of applause, with

which its every feature was greeted.

There were two skits, "His Father's
Son," presented by "Walter H. Brown,

and a miniature musical comedy pre-

sented by Lew Fields, which was en-

titled "Fun in a Delicatessen Shop."

The former was a dramatic playet.

given by Kdwin Maynard, Edwin Mar-
lyn, Richard Karle and Walter H.
Brown.

The comedy is the first of a series of
New York successes which L*w Fields
will produce here.

Frank Bernard, as proprietor of

"lesson's Palace Grocery," held the
title role and the others in the cast
were Miss Mildred Gayle, Miss Patsy

de Forrest, Miss Emily Miles. Mise
Josie de Noville, Miss Olive Stewart,
Miss Signa Pierce. Miss Anita Osgood,

Olin Howard and Lew A. Ward.
The Lola Stantonne Paulisoh sex-

tette, which appeared in a musical
idyll, was well received, as were Miss

Cecil Weston and Miss Louise Leon,
who introduced eastern song hits.

Mamie Ling and Tommy Long, in
their act, "Fun in a Gymnasium," pro-
voked laughter, and the motion pic-

tures, "Jolly Ramble Thru Ire-

land." in which Barney Gilmore ap-

peared, and the three reels depicting

the Stockholm Olympic games also held

unusual interest.

PEDAGOGUES PLACE
BAN ON RENO "RAG"

Dance Scandalizes Faculty at
Ball Given by High Students
ALAMEDA.Nov. 3.?The Reno schot-

tische. a medley of rollicking rag mu-
sic, was ruled off the floor at Adelphtan
hall last night during a ball given by

the Alameda high school students,
complimentary to the members of the
Reno high school Rugby team, which
played here yesterday and were de-
feated.

The Reno rag was down on the pro-
gram as an "extra." A number of the
dance guests, including Alamedans, who
previously had shuffled their feet and
shifted their shoulders to the fascinat-
ing Nevada air, called for the innocent
looking sehottische and the extra was
started after a few of the regular num-
bers had been enjoyed.

The lights were turned low and with
the first strains of the dance from Reno
the floor was thronged with couples.
One of the staid members of the fac-
ulty of the. Alameda high school who
was present discerned that the
dance that was listed as a schottische
was in reality a raggy rag and he im-
mediately called a halt. The peda-
gogue Informed the dancers that if
they desired to remain on the floor
they would have to eliminate ragging.
The order was obeyed and the ball
went on.

Last year at a ball given by Ala-
meda high school students in Adelphian
hall a company of the merry dancers
locked themselves in the banquet room
and proceeded to rag. When strict
chaperons and teachers learned What
was going on behind closed doors they
were furious. Threats were made to
force the door and eject the offenders.
Several of the dancers made their es-
cape from the hall by dropping out of
windows to the ground.

Election Bet*
Pay your election bet with a box of

Geo. Haas & Sons' well known, deli-
cious candies.?Advt.

MARIE SLOSS WINS
FAVOR AT RECITAL

San Francisco Pianist Plays Dif-

ficult Works of Famous
Masters

Miss Marie Sloss scored a noteworthy

triumph in a recital yesterday after-
noon in Scottish Kite ball. The pro-

gram was'the first of a series to be pre-

sented in the cities about the bay.

Miss Sloss' brilliant technique and
delightful interpretation were especi-
ally evident in Schumann's '('arnevaJ."

The kaleidoscopic nature of this com-
position, with its qUlckly changing

moods, brought out vividly her artistry

and skill. Her playing in later num-
bers of some of Chopin's etude*
strengthened the impres.sion she mad<>
in the opening number. Among the
compositions by Chopin she played Wat
his study l-

,. opus 10, tl><-> Revolution-
ary- She closed with a toccata by God-
owsky and a scherzo by BolUnger.

Miss Sloss returned recently from

Dresden and Berlin. she won
recognition before the critical audi-
ences. Not the least important element

in her success is due to her charming

personality.
Jn addition to the piano numbers by

Miss Sloss, the program includ"d som*

charming songs by Miss Elizabeth Price,
already favorably known to San Fran
cisco audiences, and some violin num-
bers by Sam Kippel, who received en-
thusiastic applause for his playing in
Wienawski's mmanza and sjnr-
phonie Kspagnole. \

The artists are members of the fac-
ulty of the San Francisco Conservatory

of Music, under the direction of which
the concert was given.
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Tbe Newest Fancies I\u03b1 Ladies'
Leather Hand Bags

The season's newest creations in
ladies* leather hand bags are now
shown in great variety. While these
goods are of the most desirable
styles and of the finest make, they
are etlll not expensive here.

Other leather goods in our stock
comprise an attractive assortment ef
Music Rolls, Traveling Toilet Sets,
Bill Books, Pocket Books, Card
cases. Cigar Cases, Traveling Bags.
Suit Cases and Trunks.

Picture* for the Holiday*? While yon "till
lave leisure before the holidays you should
janTs. over our extensive line of framed pic-
tures, the variety ami beauty of which Is
not equaled in the city. Nothing
productions of olnss. but at no greater cost
than ordinary pictures.

ArtitU' Materials?AH supplies required
by the student, the atnatour and the pro-
fessional artist and sign -writer. Archi-
tects' and draftsman's supplies.

Fountain Pens?Sole agents for the Mar-
?hflU. ? wonderful value %t $1; the Regal, a
<plf-flller, at 11.50, and the Argonaut, plain
»nd gold or ?liver mounted. We repair all
nakes.

Fancy Stationery and Office Supplies?
Boxed writing papers. Crane's Linen Lawn,
Waiting's writing papers and Herds' station-

ery. Blank Books. ledgers. Sup-
plies, Legal Blank?, Diaries «nd Calendars,
«haw-Walker Filing Device*, Transfer Cabi-
nets.

Steel Die Embossing and engraving of
Woddlng announcement*, etc. Samples and
prices on request.

Holiday Good* now on display in our
wholesale department. Inspection by country
trade invited.

SANBORN, VAIL& CO.
755-765 MlMion. bet. 3d and 4th \u25a0U^

[WEAK WOMEN]
get new Hfe and rigor by 1
taking Scott

,
* Emulsion |

after every meal.
It revitalires the watery

blood and furnishes Nature
with new nourishment to make
red, active, healthy blood and feeds
the nerve centers. Scott's
EmuUion strengthens the
bones and clothes them withi
healthy flesh.

Scott's Emulsion assimi- I
lates so quickly it conserves I

X energy and compels health. I
Scott ft Bowae. Btootnficld, N. J. g

LET'S DIIVE AT

BLANCO'S
OK ARRF-M.. >EAR I,ARKIN
laWe dHot.. |I.ooi Sunday*, f1.25. <

Our
I Special

I
J Luncheon at

' 50 Cents jj
will prove to be a surpris- M
ing delight and a satisfy- IB
ing and tempting noonday ||
"bite.

,.
Served daily from \a
11:30 to 2

r g Come, hear the latest returns dl
I& by special wire on Tuesday fti
|nL evening while enjoying your Jv
\j*9 dinner and an unusually W[Jf

good entertainment

Goldberg,
Bowen&Co.

SPECIALS: MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEONESDAY
THANKSGIVING MONTH?ALL THE GOOD
THINGS FOR THE TABLE?TO EAT ANDDRINK

TEA FOR TOUR MINCE MEAT
ah KOr *r«ri»<a *»xr»nt n brand 40e Extra California brandy, bot- 90«
All 50c grades, except B Drana *w

Cal sherry No 2 g&l f bot-
COFFEE EXTRACT

Kona and Costa Rica lb. 3Oe Lemon 2 oz. 20c, 4 oz. 85e
GLACE FRUIT Vanilla 2 oz. 20c, 4 oz. 4Oc

AMorted French lb. 6©c EASTERN HICKORY NUTS
UNIVERSITY ROLLED OATS Shell , " ****Package «* Eaetern

ßLACK WALNUTS
UJfIVERSITY ROLLED WHEAT aet< m

rT ,rTNF Y "
Package lOc, 3 for 35c boL Wo

ALMO>"DS Small bot 88a
Paper Shell, reg. 25c lb. 20c CORN

PUREE DE FOIES GRAS Diamond br.and.3 for 25©. do«. fl^»
Flu»r de Lis brand, Q. B. & TOILET SOAP

Cob., can 20e Buttermilk, box of S cakes.. 30e
TOMATOES IMPORTED LAYER FIGS

Alcalde 8 for 25e, dos. $LOO New crop, No. 16 lb. 2Oe

PERFECTION OIL STOVES
BLACK JAPANXED I BLUE ENAMELED

Smokeless and odorless; reg ,. $3.50; I Smokeless and odorless; reg. $4. 5ft;
now 92.90 I now 94.00
Regular ;4.50; now 93.00' Regular >5.50; now 95.00

CIGARS
"Tasso Brand" Olympics, box of 50, reg. $5.oO; now $5.00

OLD MELLOW RYE WHIBKEY PEARL SHERRY
Gallon. $3,50 bot. Ssc Importe(J# reg . | 100 bot. 90c

E. & 0. COCKTAILS
Choice of six varieties bot. 85c FINE OLD PALE PORT

MOUNTAIN BURGODY Imported, reg. $1.00.....* bot 90c
Doz. hots., 93.23 gal. 85c

MOUNTAIN RIESLING LEACOCK'S MADEIRA
Doz. bots., 93.25 gal. 85c Imported, reg. $1.00 bot. 9Oc

Which T Wins ?
T.w.w. T.R- W.H.T.

The I ea that always wins.

UPTON'S TEA


